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The cdgcs of (.I,, “* arc detlncd as follows: if .r E c’[. then (x. L*! E C’;,* 
- yQ 1; (i = 1, . . . . r- 3). if.u E (.;, then (.Y.J+E G;,“” J-E lJ:,:ri or 
,,‘E (:. !_, U c!,+ t, whrre I,;, z (r5. L/h 5 (‘, _ 
The ~xtrtmal graph thr r = 3 respectively r > 3 is indicated III Fig. I 
rwpect iwely Fig. 2 (where a number j in a circle indicates an independent 
set of’ 5 vertices, a line between two circks indicates that every vertex in 
one of tkw circks is ucmnectcd with every vertex of the other one hy an 
edge). 
We need the 
Lemma 1.2. 
Proof of Lemma t 2. Suppose that (8) and (‘IO) hold with r = 3. - :t us 
trike ill f; II 9 shortest circuit with odd klgth. with vertices tit, . . . . ilk . 
lhxxust: of 18), any vertex .Y E t*, .r # Ui fi = 1, . . . . kj. is WrlIWCiSt 
with at most two 41,‘s in G, . Therefore for the number of edges E’ of 
type (A-, oi), where .r + ui (i. j = 1. .,,, k\. we have on the one hand 
On the other hrind. if rninAVc I,* (14.~) =p, thtm 
Remark 1.6. Obstme that for the case r = 3, we prosed a bit n~ort’.than 
&of of Lenama I .J. Assume that G?? ctmd 19) hold. First of all we con- 
3r -7 I1 
-.-.- _-_ 
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Fig. 4. 
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